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May 2020 Guild Highlights

Because of the COVID-19 Pandemic Monthly meetings are
postponed until further notice.
Monthly meetings are held at Bemis Library, 6014 S Datura St. Littleton,
Lower level.
Meetings are the second Wednesday of each month except for July, August,
and December.

President's Message
Dear Heritage, Fine Art Guild Members and Friends:
Hopefully, all of you are continuing to stay safe and well… In a time when
good news is hard to come by, I am thrilled to be able to share some great
ones with you! Patty Nash, our current 1st VP and previous Communications
Secretary in charge of the newsletter, has graciously agreed to drop the “V”
next year and take over the role of HFAG President! There are some mostly
workshop-related duties that I will continue to (happily) carry out, but after four
consecutive years, it is great to be able to pass the baton into fresh and very
capable hands. Just as soon as we figure out who will be our new 1st VP next
year, we should be ready to cast our votes and finalize the HFAG board
membership for 20/21. Given that we are still unable to physically get together
for a meeting, we will conduct this year’s election by email, so keep your eye
on your inbox for our first-ever, epidemic-imposed Heritage Fine Arts Guild
e-/mail-in ballot!
Thanks to Lee Wasilik, we are still on track for the virtual art demo as
previously announced. You can find all details regarding Lee’s presentation
below. At the moment, we are still tweaking some of the setup and technical
details, but it should be a very simple process to join our Zoom meeting and
watch the demo next week, on Wednesday, May 13, at 7pm. A meeting
invitation with link and instructions will follow in the next few days.
As of May 1, the 2020 Heritage Online show is closed for entries. We are
currently moving through the acceptance and jurying process and will be able
to announce the winners by June 1. We had a great turnout with a total of 75
art pieces. Thank you to all who entered and everyone helping to make this
event not just a virtual, but a very real success!

In times of darkness and clouds, it helps to look up and find the silver lining…
or create it! Hoping you can find the time and energy to… get involved and
keep painting,

Beatrice

New Heritage Board of Directors
2019/2020
President Beatrice Drury
Vice-President Patty Nash
Second Vice-President Sue Bracken
Communications Secretary Cheri Green
Recording Secretary Laura O'Donnell
Treasurer Carolyn Moershel
Assistant Treasurer Linda Metcalf
Workshop Director Mary kay Jacobus
Assistant Workshop Director Shirley Lamb
Publicity Director Frank Weaver

Upcoming events

Virtual Art Demo with Lee Wasilik
On Wednesday May 13, 2020
at 7 pm

In the immortal words of the Monty Python guys, "Now
for something completely different..." The HFAG May
meeting will feature an online demo by guild member
Lee Wasilik who holds to the moderately widespread
belief that magic markers are an underutilized tool for
creating art -- both for sketching and quite surprisingly

for finished art.
Markers are ideal for plein air sketching; they're easy to
carry, requiring no brushes, no water or other mixing
mediums, no canvas, no easels -- just a few markers
and a sketchpad. For finished art, you are limited only
by your imagination. You can even do portraits! They
are ideal for use with other mediums as well. See the
article on how to join Lee's demo in this newsletter.

We will send out the ZOOM information via email when
the details finalize.

Upcoming Workshops

ALL WORKSHOPS ARE CANCELED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE

All workshops are held at the First Presbyterian Church, 1609 W. Littleton
Blvd. in Littleton, CO, unless otherwise indicated. Doors open at 8:30 am. For
more information about these workshops, contact Mary kay Jacobus at
mkstudio@comcast.net or tel. 303-594-4667.

Register

Paint Day Thursdays ARE CANCELED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
Come paint with other artists. Open to all painters. Meet in the basement of
the Ascension Lutheran Church 1701 W. Caley, 9 am- 2 pm every
Thursday. Donation of $1.00 requested to help support use of the space.

Thank you, Mary kay for this lovely quote
♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡

"The world tells you to hurry.
Art tells you to take your time.
Always listen to the art"
Junot Diaz
Dominican-American writer, creative writing professor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and fiction editor at Boston Review
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